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Fullness cues 

Newborn tracker-first week 
Feeding sessions 

Baby's should eat at least 8 times per 24 hours.
Parent’s often  find their baby’s feed frequently during the evenings and during
growth spurts (7-10 days old, 2 wk, 4 wk, 2 m, 4 m, 6 m, 9 m, & 12 m). This
frequent feeding is biological investment in your milk production. Newborn’s
awake time is 45 minutes to 60 minutes after waking so fussiness  after eating
may be tiredness rather than them being hungry again. Soothing your baby to
sleep via nursing is ok if it works for you both. Time between feedings starts when
nursing begins not ends which is why feedings can feel close together.

Hunger cues 

Diaper tracker  0-6 days 

Day one 

Tally mark for each pop and pee. There should be one poop and pee per day of life. This max out at day six for pee and day 4 for poop. From day 6 to adulthood, babies should
pee pale yellow pee six times per 24 hours. On the days of life one and two you may see “ brick dust “ within the pee, this is often normal normal. Check for signs of getting
enough with your care provider. From day 3 to 4 weeks old babies should poop at least 3 times per 24 hours.  The poop during the first week will change from sticky black
meconium to dark green and finally be mustard yellow until the baby begins solids. Babies eating primarily formula will have poop with peanut butter texture/ color..
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Moving head side to side 

Mouth and tongue movement

Bring hand to mouth

Turn toward feeding source 

Clenched hands

Close mouth

Turn away from feeding source 

Have relax open hands

Self-detach from feeding source 
with a now relax body 



1. https://healthychildren.org/English/ages-stages/baby/feeding-nutrition/Pages/How-Often-and-
How-Much-Should-Your-Baby-Eat.aspx

2 https://healthychildren.org/English/ages-stages/baby/breastfeeding/Pages/How-to-Tell-if-Baby-is-
Getting-Enough-Milk.aspx

3.https://www.cdc.gov/nutrition/infantandtoddlernutrition/mealtime/signs-your-child-is-hungry-or-
full.html
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